THE NATIONAL RAILWAY MUSEUM OF SIERRA LEONE

STEVE DAVIES MBE
Colonial Origins
GLOUCESTER STREET—THE GENERAL POST OFFICE SITUATED ON THE RIGHT, FREETOWN, SIERRA LEONE
The Coming of the Railway and its demise in 1974/75
COTTON TREE RAILWAY STATION 3.30 p.m. BUNGALOW TRAIN, FREETOWN.
Image of a bridge labeled "Congo Town Bridge (Sierra Leone Mountain Railway)"
Orogo Viaduct, taken from Freetown side 21st April 1898.
BUILT FOR THE RAILWAYS, 'No 85' IS THE MOST RECENT STEAM STOCK -
SIERRA LEONE RLY
COAL WAGON.

Date of Order May 30th 1913.
Requisition No.1514: Contract No.1

THE BRISTOL WAGON & CARRIAGE WORKS CO LTD